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Kennebunk Enterprise
AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

Come see the Lat
est Things in Panama
Hemp and Chip Hats
with flower trimmings

$500 RAISED
SPECIAL MEETING
Voters in Saturday Session
Vote Extra Road Money
WATER CO., PLANS

About 45 Kennebunk voters met at
the town hall Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock in response to a call for a special
town meeting to take action on a pro
posed drain in the lower village and a
plea for additional road money for the
middle district
George A. Gilpatrip. was the unaminous choice of the meeting for moderator.
The drain -matter was taken up first
and considerable discussion ensued rela
tive to the town’s liability in the matter.
Town Agent Richardson thought the
town would not be be required to install
any drain but it would rather be a mat
ter for private owners to attend to.
Charles C. Perkins moved that the mod
erator appoint a committee to look into
Main Street
the matter, interview the people who
BIDDEFORD MAINE would be affected by the installation and
report at a future meeting. The motion
was carried and the Selectmen designat
ed as the investigating committed.
ARTILLERY COMPANY
The other article asked for a further
FOR KENNEBUNK > appropriation of $500 for use of the road
commissioner in the middle district. Mr.
Jones, the commissioner was present
Adjutant General George McL. Prèsand stated the great need of additional
son accompanied by Colonel W. O. Pet
funds in his department and a motion by
erson of the 1st Regiment, N. G. S. M.,
C. C. Perkins for indefinite postpone
addressed a gathering of those interest
ment being defeated the $500 was voted
ed in the military company at the Opera •to be.raised on a demand note. ,
House Monday evening relative to the
• Manager North M. West of the Mou... advantages to be derived by the local
sam Water Co., read a communication
/ boys becoming a part of the Maine cit
from the President of the company,
izen soldiery.
George F. West, to the voters of the
It is claimed that a state law conflicts
towQ/to the effect that the company
with previously proposed plans and
would install an equipment at the electric
makes it impossible’for an independent
light station to insure a 75 pound pres
military company to appear in public
necessitating a change in the original sure at West Kennebunk in case of fire
if the town would furnish the motive
plans.
General Presson explained, the matter power and attend to the starting and
of forming a company of militia stating stopping. The letter was accepted it
that an additional coast artillery com being voted to record it and also publish
it in the town papers.
pany would be authorized and that Ken
nebunk is the logical place for it. In
Portland, Me., May 12, 1915
case the company is formed all the nec
■To the Inhabitants of
essary equipment for hàhdling thè’ large
the town of Kennebunk,
coast defense guns with the - exception
Kennebunk, Me.
of the gun itself will be. installed in an
The Mousam Water Company, in or
armory and a qualified army officer or
non-commissioned officer detailed here der to give better hydrant service and
fire protection at West Kennebunk, has
to give regular instrùction. Each mem
considered the matter carefully and de
ber wiH be furnished with full equip
termined what seems to be the best and
ment for use in the drills and during the
most practical thing to do to give such
annual ten days tour of duty, medical
service.
attendance, sustenance, etc., and pay
for the timè lost from work. The phys- The Company will lay from Main
Street up Storer Street 6000 ft. of 10
• ical benefits received tend to self-reli
inch pipe to take the place of the pres
ance and general well-being.
ent 6 inch line, this larger main will
Interesting and impressive remarks
greatly increase the carrying capacity
were made by Colonel Peterson and
of the present main and reduce the fric
Rev. G. H. McVey following which vol
tion and with the permission of the
unteers were asked for 49 responding.
Town; will install in thé basement of
Enlistments are now in charge of Mr.
your JEIectric Light Station a 525,000
McVey and it is necessary th^t^he quota
gallon capacity in 24 hours electric
be filled before June 1st in order for thé
booster pump operated by a 25 h. p. di
company to participate in. thernajirect connected motor, this' pump to be
oeuvres at the Portland fotte this sum-so arranged with relief valve, check
mer.
valves and electric switch that by throw

Right now — The
very thing you want
in the MILLINERY
Wear at the Lowest
Prices.

Miss A. Mortili

ing^ switch thepumpwill start itself
Ice cream cones' used at/o'ur soda
and boost the pressure so as to give you
fountain are sweet, pure and whole
75 lbs. at West Kennebunk.
some. Fiske’s Drug Store,
r Adv This pump and pressure would throw
two good fire streams through a rubber
M. E. Church Notes
lined hose and ,al inch nozzle over any
“The Tocsin of War, the Éneïl of the building at West Kennebunk within 200
Saloon’’ will be the siibjeet/of the ser ft. of à hydrant.
mon by Rev, S, E. Leech at the service
The Company will also install a tele
at 2 p. m. Sunday. The Sunday School phone and a gong at -thé Electric Light
will follow at 3>15 p. m.
station and a telephone at West Kenne
At 7:30 the hour of social worship will bunk so that on notice of a fire at West
be opened by a praise service led by the Kennebunk comifig in over the telephone
E. L. classes, Mr. Leech will give the the operator at the Electric Light Sta
second of his talks on “God’s Farming” tion by throwing the Switch would start
this subject being “Folks With Callous the pump and give you almost instan
ed Brain, or Robbed By the Devil.”
taneous 75 lbs. .pressure at West Kenne
Last Sunday afternoon the pastor bunk.
preached on “The Evil ofPretense. ” A The Company will install all this at its
beautiful feature of the service was the expense, the Town to furnish the elec
christening of “Maxine Lorraine” the tricity and tostart and stop the pump.
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. F. The Company wilt inspect the pump
Hosmer. Mr. Leech spoke feelingly of monthly to see that it is in good operatthe music of a baby’s: cry, referring to ing condition.
the recent death of his little grandson.
With the above service installed 'the
Miss Clara H. Meserye led the E L. insurance people have advised us-that
devotional meeting on Monday evening. the insurance rates at West Kennebunk
Rey. Joshua M. Frost will hold the will be the same as similar rates and
First Quarterly Conference of the church risks in Kennebunk Village/
this evening. At the close of thebusi- With the, above plan carried out West
ness session an informaT reception will Kennebunk would have as good fire ser
be tendered to him and Rev. and Mrs.S. vice as any other part of the Town and
the only expense to the town would be
E. Leech.
The Rev. J. M. Frost, the newly ap for the amount of electricity used at
pointed District Superintendent of Port such times as you had fires, no fires no
land District, was at this church oh Tues expense.
day evening.
He preached/most help-, Upon notice from the Town that this
fully, taking as his subject ^‘Thé 'Rich arrangemriit isuaëêeptablé ;the Mousam
Young Ruler” and conducted the busi Water Company will proceed to make
ness of the First Quarterly Conference. the installation of the pump and lay the
Mr. Frost-made a most favorable, im additional main as early as it is practical
Respectfully submitted,
pression on all present. He was the,
Moùsam Water Company
guest of Mr, andMrs. John Waterhouse
By Geo. F. West. President.
for thé night

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Men and Boys

JURY AWARDS
I $579 DAMAGE

Bring You Business
PRICE, THREE CENTS
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Before Buying

The concert and entertainment by
the Deering high school boys’ band
Friday night in Mousam Opera House
proved to be just as good as advertised
and some parts of it even better. The
boys arrived about 6:30 and after a
“tune up” at the hall formed six abreast; Littlefield vs. Littlefield Ver
for the parade down town. Several
dict for Plaintiff
popular sélections were played < on the
street and the whole company in their i
trim cadet uniforms made a great hit SPITFOR $5000 BROUGHT
with the crowds that lined both sides
of Post Office ‘square. The concert
opened about 8:15 o’clock and for. A case of much local interest was de
nearly two hours the boys entertained cided at Alfred today when the jury of
the audience with band numbers, trios, ; the Supreme Court brought in a verdict
duets, readings and a short humorous iiifavor of W. O-. Littlefield in his ac
sketch. Every number on the pro tion for damages «gainst’ Edwin I.
gram was received with enthusiastic Littlefield after an hour and fifteen
applause and encores were demanded minutes of deliberation assessing the
in nearly . every instance.
A social damages at $579.25. County Attorney
hour was enjoyed after the entertain Hiram Willard appeared for thé plain
ment when many people of the audi tiff and the defendant was represented
ence took opportunity to jneet the band by Judge George L. Emery of Biddeford.
boys and' congratulate them on the The action for $5000 grew out of
evening’s program. The concert was an alleged assault to the plaintiff on his
under the auspices of the local high property at Lord’s Point,. Kennebunk
school club and the success of it was Beach, on January 11th of this year.
due largely to the earnest efforts of William O, Littlefield claiming fhat the
Shelden Hayward and Richard Credi- defendant, Edwin I. Littlefield handled
ford. The band was secured through hjm roughly throwing him down an eriithe efforts of Y. M. C. A. Secretary bankment 13 or 14 feet in heighth onto
Hosmer, and thirteen of the 26 boys en-’ a pile of rocks inflicting injuries from
joyed the hospitality of private homes which at this date he is not fully
I recovered.
while in town. Come again boys.
I. | William O. Littléfield cônducts a
Interest keeps up at the Landing bathing pavilion at that place and in
chapel Sunday school and, evening connection therewith
maintains a
Read Specifications in brief and compare with any
services. Last Sunday Charles Hall wharf. The défendant claimed that
and C. F. Hosmer of Kennebunk as the structure waé built partly on.his 1,000 caj* on the market to-day^ .
sisted at the Sunday school session and
land and one day last October it is air
i 25-30 Horse Power Four Cylinder Motor, Enclosed
W. T. Kilgore spoke at the evening leged went to the wharf, cut a stringer
meeting. Mrs. Day assumed charge with an ax and later cut off nine or ten Valves, Force Feed Oiling System, with sight feed on
of the adult Bible class as permanent more stringers and pulled down that dash. Stromberg Carburetor, Electric Starting and Light
leader greatly to the satisfaction of part of the wharf built of stone.
ing system. Honeycomb Radiator, Selective Three peed
the group members. A vote of thanks On the morning of January 11th
was expressed for the responsive read defendant called the plaintiff by tele Transmission, Multiple Disc Clutch, running in oil. Full
ing books donated by the Congre phone imparting the information that Floating Rear Axle, Semi-elliptic Front and Full Canti
gational church. It was voted to have he was going to the wharf and haul lever Rear Springs, 16 inch Steering Wheel, Beautiful
a Sunday school picnic soon after chil away the loose stones. He arrived at Streamline; Five Passanger Body, Brewster Green Finish
dren’s Day. Olive Stevens sang a solo the scene m due time finding the plain
with Black Enamel Crowned Fenders, “U” Type Conceal
Sunday night accompanied by Mrs. tiff there before him Comfortably seated
ed Hinged Doors. Clear and Rain Vision, Ventilating
Graves.
on a large stone. Some discussion en
The Lowbr Village men’s club had a sued ending with the assault, in ques Windshield, Cowl Dash, One-man Top, Electric Hom,
Stewart peedometer, 110 inch Wheel Base, 30x3 & 1-2
good meeting Monday night in their tion.
newly electric lighted room. Among William O. Littlefield was the first inch Tires, with Non-skid on the Rear Wheels. Full Kit
other things accomplished it was voted witness/called and on direct exami of Tools, Jack and Pump,
to have a series of fund raising events nation he described the assault in de
during thé summer months; to. close tail as well âs thé évents leading up to*
the series of the regular meetiqgs Mon it Hb told of sitting on large rocks
day night, June 7, with > hig social that défendant and his. son Truman
function including wives of the mem I pulled from under him and finally of
Other models as follows $1850, and the 6-48 at $2350,
bers and also the Pines club men; to sitting upon a large stone weighing
with Vulcan Electric Gear-shift $150. extra.
invite the mothers’ club in next Mon about two and one-half tons around
day night for a conference concerning which thé defendant attempted to put
playground activities and to . re-decqr-, a chain to haul away with two yoke or
ate the interior of the meeting room -oxen. / The chain was thrown off as fast
several members volunteering, their as it was put on until' finally' deféndant
services.^ Five new members have threw it around the rock and caught
been added to the roll recently and the witness’ foot as well and latey the.
-there are now over fifty men in the defendant threw him down the embank
club. This organization is meeting à ment where. he struck on the loose
real need in that community and the rocks. His leg waswrenched, the shins
officers and members are -to be con barked and the left leg and ankle much
gratulated on the success of the move swollen as a result. The injuries were
ment.
not treated by a physician.
Ten boys have enrolled in the State Charles Robbins, an employee at the
potato raising contest and seven girls pavilion and an eye witness to the trou
in the State banning contest for tbs ble and Ernest Cpnlanson, a photogra
season. Dr. E.S. Hawkes is leader of pher, testified for the plaintiff.
the boys’ club and Miss Pauline Hil Nine witnesses were sworn for the
dreth will direct the girls in their defense Edwin I; Littléfield himself be
efforts. I
ing the first to - take the stand. He
testified of calling plaintiff by telephone
Pure extract of Vanilla at an attract- on January 11th and telling him of his
STUDIO 47 MAIN STREET
ve price, Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv plans to haul the ’stones away stating
that plaintiff responded “There will be
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
something doing if you do.” He ad
mitted the truth of a certain part of the
As we go to press we learn that plaintiff’s testimony but denied throw
Pianoforte
ryfoihi/in
Kennebunk High School won from ing him down the embankment or
catching his foot in the Chain. Defend
Gorham High School by the score of ant said he took plaintiff by the shoulder
16 to 10.
turned him around and that he walked
SESSION—June 2 to Sept. 8, 1915,. inclusive
Rev J J. M. Frost is the guest of Mr. off and that he noticed him using a cane
and Mrs. Charles Cousens, on Lincoln for several.days afterward.
TUITION—Special Summer Prices
The testimony was finished yesterday
street.;
aftereoon
also
the
attorneys
’
pleas
thé
Miss Hazel Clough of Kennebunkport
* 15 Weekly Lessons,
$12.50
was a guest at the Methodist parsonage judges charge being delivered this
morning the case being given to the
or 30 Semi-Weekly Lessons,
$22.50.
on Tuesday.
On Tuesday evening, June 1st., Miss jury at 10.15.
Alice Snow will give a dramatic recita
Payable in advance or $1 per lesson until full
tion at the Unitarian vestry.
Monday. After dining at the Willet
amount is paid
Over thirteen dollars will be added to House a spin was taken to Sanford and
the treasury of the W. R. C. as the re the moving pictures were taken in.
sult of the annual May supper held last The anniversary of Wawa Tribe I. O.
Wednesday evening.
■R. M. will bé held in Mousam Opera
Rev.. S. E. Leech and wife were at House, June 11th. A program of un
Cornish, Me., the latter part of last, usual merit will be given.
week, called there by the sudden death
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, Rev.
of Hurdy Weston, the youngest son of. Mr. Me Vey will deliver an address at
the annual convention oí thé York Coun
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L, Leech.
ty Sunday School Association to be held
The parents and friends of Miss at thé Main Street Baptist Church
1865“--------- - —PIETY YEARS OLD--------------- 1915
Blanche R. Fearan wish to announce in. Sac.O. A number of local people aré.
planning
to
atténd
the
convention.
her engagement to Mr. John A. Camp
At a meeting, of the Superintefiding
bell ofKennebunk,
School Committee held last Wednesday
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
There writ* be a meeting of Jesse evening it was announced that Mr. W.
Webster Post,"G, A. R., next Tuesday F. Holman of Guilford would succeed
What is the Best Form of Polity?
evening, May 25th., at 7.30 p. m. It Mr. A. L. Dennison-as prinicipal of the
WRITE FOR LEAFLET"
.
High School. Mr. Holman
is earnestly requested that all honor Kennebunk
is. a graduate of Bates College and has
1865LOWEST MORTALITY------------ 1915
ary members of Webster, Post will be beéñ principal of the high .school of
present to organize and make arrange Guilford for the past.three/years. He
comes highly recommepded and will no
FREEMAN M. HRANT, General Agent for Maine
ments for Memorial Day, May 31st.
doubt fill the position most exceptably
* HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent
Messrs P. Raino, Howard Wakefield although Mr. Dennisdn has many warm
702 Fidelity Building
:
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
F. H. Barrett, and Clarence Christie friends in the community who regret his
took in the court proceeding^ at Alfred resignation.

Your New Automobile Investigate the

PULLMAN CARS

The Pullman Junior
On exhibition at Chamberlin’s Garage.

$765 Delivered at your Door

Phone for Demonstration
York County Agent

E. I. Littlefield
|

Kennebunk, Me.

Unusual Opportunity for Music Instruction

Summer School of Music

Local Notes

H. F. FAIRFIELD

W. F. DEUSINGER

No lessons excused and all lessons at studio

The Provident Life and Trust Cn.

KENNEÊÜNKENTERPRISE, KENNßBÜNK, MÊ.
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DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
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Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
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I And now Portugal bids for a place in
the lime light with a little two-for-acent revolution.
¡i
•B

Just so often as the report comes that
the Russian army is annihilated pomes
the news that Italy is to at. once enterthe war. Is Italy playing a poor hand
pat or has she. something of a surprise
up her sleeve? is the universal question.

As the days pass indications are that
German government is carefully de
i the
liberating President Wilson’s note and
4^ill not give a hastv answer with edn
4 sequent necessity .of a leisurely repent-,
8 ance. Germany cannot afford1’to incur
enmity of America and chances are
4 the
that the Kaiser will meet us at least
8|- half
way and a peaceful solution of,-the
difficulty will be reached. The best tra
S|¡
of the country have been sustain
4 ditions
ed by the President and the country is
behind him to a man, but the firm step
taken does not necessarily mean war, we
are to be too vital a factor.in. the bring
ing about of universal peace for that

K In many towns the custom prevails to
at least once each summer season con
duct a town field day. As a general
thing
a ball game is arranged between
a| merchants
and clerks .or > combinations
from one side of a business, street ■ is
pitted against the other. When a band
is available it is generally secured, busi
ness ceases for an afternoon and the en
tire town makes merry. In most iftstr
ances such a day is held near the close
of the summer when weather and other
conditions are most liable to be unsettled
and any postponement often means
complete abandonment of all arranged
plans as was the case with the propos
ed Board of Trade picnic last fall. We
feel that such a field day in Kennebunk
would do much to increase the good feeling between residents and offer a relax
ation from daily duties that, would be
much appreciated by all concerned and
¿furthermore that plans for such a day
shouln be acted upon at an early date.
The playground furnishes ample room
for a baseball game and other competi
tions between teams composed entirely
of employed or employing residents and;
can be easilv reached by everybody All
residents would of course be urged to
attend free of charge and it would be
a good thing for the whole town.

R. It is a sad fact but • nevertheless a
B true one that this country js inadequately prepared to meet a foreign foe in
battle. Jingoes are now making the
/ ‘ most of that fact and predicting all sorts
fe of dire consequences unless the country,
arouses itself from its lethargy. Some
r of the printed articles are , absolutely
^beyond possibility and the height of the
ridiculous but the fact stares us ih the
face,nevertheless, that something must
6 be done and the quicker the better. The
n country is far> better off to repel an invader than many would have us believe
F but our preparedness cannot be too
assured. In some ways the fact that
able bodied Americans are not compellF. ed for a certain period of their lives to
become proficient in the duties of a soldier as is done in many other, counti ry has its disavantages; but if we are
not compelled to do military service we
| are given the privilege of doing so and
| it is a privilège that should be availed of
g by every patriot. To the young men of
Kennebunk at this time comes the opB portunity to do their share in this direcP tion and it is an opportunity that should
be firmly grasped. A coast artillery
company—the most fascinating branch
of the service—is in process of formation
>' and will be armed and equipped as soon
as its quota is filled. Its members will
be thoroughly trained in the duties of a
soldier and by responding to the call
Kennebunk will do its share towards retiring the jingo to a more useful field of
endeavor aïid increasing the security of
our loved ones. The country calls—not
in a Voice of anguish or despair—not for
soldiers to repel a foe at our gates—not
• for men to; risk life and happiness in face
; of shot and shejl—but calls to preparation for the time of stress that may cong; front at any time during this temporary
V period of world , madness and almost uni
versal war. Will Kennebunk heed the
: call? OF COURSE SHE WILL.

Jules Verne Outdone
Two local young men who though
some time ago arriving at the legal Vot
ing age have not yet acquired discretion
ary powers and are wont to celebrate
important holidays such as “pay day”
etc., in indulgence in the Maine sub
stitute for the cup that cheers in fancy
and everything else but reality early
this week visited New- York City but as
yet have not confided to acquaintances
all of their experiences in the big town.
On Sunday evening the \‘high wine**
was flowing merrily. Along until'about,
the steenth round the particular point on
the timetable fixed by custom with each
nip was reached on schedule time but
through a dispatcher’s error or failure
to shake the jug or something else at
that particular time (the familiar 11
o’clock' of the B. P. 0. E. ) came the de.sire to visit the gay, gilded palaces of
Broadway, rather than quietly retiring
at the end of the schedule. It takes
money to travel and one of the jolly pair
not being in funds retired for an inter
view witn “dad” returning at an early
hour ready for departure but without;
the necessary cash. The chilly morn
ing air began to affect the other’s ex
tremities’ and the trip was abandoned*
except in fancy and now the near-globe
trotters are busy explaining imaginary
incidents during their Bacchanalian tour .

Score Many Runs
The high school base ball team on Sat
urday afternoon covered one more lap
in its- race to pile up the largest number
of points ever acquired by a high school
team in ope season adding'21 big ones
to its already formidable list 'at the ex
pense of the Biddeford high boys. The
visitors were also out for a record their
18 tallies being. ordinarily sufficient to
win several games.
Bergeron started pitching for the. vis
itors and lasted but one inningX at the
start of the second developing an injury
to this throwing wing that necessitated
a reVersal of the battery. Cartier was
hardly more effective than his predeces
sor in the second and third sessions but
after that tightened up and but for
errors behind him would have looked
gooff.
^Titcomb, the local “iron man” was as
effective's the situation demanded un
til after a slight weakening in the ninth
when he was replaced by Saunders. The
change was just in time and the visitors
who had gathered seven large runs with
the situation becoming tense were quick
ly retired and the day saved for K. ,H.
S.
J. Davis played his usual excellent,
game at third and Lunge at first contri
buted several feature plays his slide to
the bag in the 7th for a.put out drawing
loud and prolonged applause.
z The score:—
y BIDDEFORD
AB R BH PO A E
Driscoll, If
6 3 .2 0 0 1
Ross, lb
6 1 0 8 0 0
Lyndh, ss
2 2 0 1 5 2
6 3 2 3 4 1
Tierney, 2b
5 2 2 1 -1. 0
Cartier, ç, p .
“5 2 2 2 1 1
Hotte, cf
4 2 1 1 0 1
Heffernan, 3b
Bonser, rf
6 2 2 8 1 0
Bergerón, p. c
6 1 3 0 0 0

47 18 14
KENNEBUNK
AB R BH
Burke, 2b
6 4 3
Dane, rf
3 2 2
5 1 1
Lunge, lb
-'5; 4 3
Davis,. J. 3b
5 3 2
Saunders/ c:
5 1 1
Dayis, R. If
5 1 1
Hatch, cf
4 ? 2
Littlefield, ss
4 3 2
Titcomb, /p.

24 12 6

PO A E
0 4 8
0 0
14. 3 0
4 1 0
5 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
2 3 1
1 1 2

52 21 17 27 14 7
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9
B. H. S. 0- 2 1 1 3 2 2 0 7- 18
K. H. S. 4 7 4 1 1 2 0 2 — 21
Two base hits, Saunders, Littlefield,
Ross. -Three base hits, Bonser, Dane,.
J. Davis, Saunders, Hatch, Double
plays, Littlefield, Lunge, Davis; Heffer
nan, Tierney, Hefferqon. Hit by pitcher
Hotte, Driscoll, Lynch, Littlefield. Base
'on balls, off Cartier 8, Titcomb 5. Struck
out, by Cartier 5, Titcomb 4.

Musical Treat
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Towne who
with,, their company present three
sketches at the Mousam Opera House,
Friday, May 28th under the auspicies of*
Fairfield and Déusinger are artists of no
mean reputation.
Reqpntly they starred zin Beverly of
Graustark and, have also been connected
with the Keith Stock Co., of Portland.
Having been in Portland only one year
comming there to open a school of dramtic art their efforts have won the ap
preciation of the entire city: Their re,A
cital given in Pythian Hall was a marked
success and one of the society events of
Portland. Press comments speak only
in the highest terms. Their most recent
success “My Angle Husband” a comedy
written by Mrs. Towne was one of the
best, attractions of the season’s vaude
ville, |
The concert here bids fain to be one
of the most pleasing entertainments
ever given in the Mousam Opera House;
It is novel, in that music, comedy and
drama áre so aptly combined. Do not
fail to get your seats checked at Bodges,
Monday morning, May 24th. -

As the first lines of the potion scene
from Romeo afid Juliet were spoken we
were immediately aware we were
listening to an artist of unusual talent.
The tragic note was sounded with no
uncertain ring, Juliet was the woman
tortured by uncertainty and fear and
anguish, every pose of . the body, the
wonderfully sympathetic beauty of the
'voice, every facial expression, and
■every seemingly slight gesture were
pregnant with significance, all uniting
to make a tragic figure harassed by a
premonition of impending doom. The
scene was superbly given and revealed
Miss Snow a rarely gifted reader of
Shakespearean verse.—New York Trib
une;

We are Reducing the

High Cost of Living
Give us a call and be convinced

We carry a full line of

Fresh and Smoked

MEATS
Native Products at extremely low prices

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

Formerly Tarbox Market

Season

Full pint bottle, warranted
to give satisfaction or your
money back.

1915

Bowdoin’s N. W. Kendall
CLEAN, and FULL OF LIFE

THE ATKINS SHOE CO

STERLING QUALITY1

SEEDS

received. All prices from 5c up
wall paper line made IN
AMERICA.
Window shades
and curtains, Fixtures, etc.

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop

Carries one of the largest lines H.N. Ems,Y.ID,
Biddeford
VETERINARY SURGEON
of Footwear in York county
and PHYSICIAN

E. H. ATKINS,Tlanager
KEÑNEBÜNK&ORT, ME.

DOCK SQUARE

Phone io6

BÜY
State

SANFORDt*ME

ITTLE
Crysta

HAIR GOODS

CARLES’ HAIR STORE

MIS

Portland

‘An Expo:

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do hot use any Chinese Hair in this
store.

ssisted bj

We will send goods on approval to
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
responsible people. We make every
American Central Ins. Co.
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co. shades of hair.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

DR

518 Congress St.,

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE

We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50

ME.

WELLS

DI NAN
253 Main St

Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
THE ARION ORCHESTRA

EVERETT M. STAPLES

is prepared to furnish music
for 311 occasidhs

JrtRarian 1
1 CKETS 50c

JOHN F. DEAN

Biddeford

Successors to

146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Glasses Made a

—OF—

The Jeweler and Optician

NICHOLS & CO

YODR

EYI
We

Same place.

N.W.Kcndall

Graduate of U. of Penn.
Veterinary Deputy.

ooh

10,000 rolls newest designs just

of Kennebunkport

There is no finer assortment of Ladies’ Pumps,
Colonials and Rubber Soled Oxfords this side of Port
land.
We make a specialty of Outing Shoes of all kinds
suitable for men, women and children, and carry a full
line of standard goods for all purposes,
We have all the modem machinery necessary for
repairing shoes promptly and one of the best workmen
in the country is in charge of this department.

the ei
3idde

most complete line ever shown
paper hangings and decorations.

Sendffor 1915 Catalogue

I36 Main Street

I leath
:
emakeaspecia
i chim destroying all g(
¿«to-» ;e Sanitary Feat!
I Canihssers wi!l call a

B1M

For terms and particulars telephone
153-3» Kennebunk, Me.

THIS WEEK it’s

Children’s Colored
Dresses
Ten Dozen Clean New up-todate CHILDREN’S DRESSES
There is not a garment in this lot on sale that is not
worth from 50c to $1.00. We purchase direct from
the manufacturer at a sacrifice.
Sizes 3 to 6 Years at

Sizes 8 to 14 Years at

Build Now

The

House Lot. Good location,
50x100
ft., only one on the
-------Teacher of------ street
for
sale, at $199. ' $25
CLARINET and PIANO
down.
Do
it Now.
Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland

' You ki

CLARINET
French Method

* PIANO
Faelten System

LEROY NASON

Ter 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk

Enterprise Ads Pay

We have just taken the agency for Peerless Patterns.
Write or telephone us for free fashion sheets.

J. W. Bowdoin
Real Estate

REDUCTION IN

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
All Lamps Guaranteed

(Best Lamp Made)

39c
42c

Kennebunkport High School
Graduates

|/The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will
attend the “anniversary meetings” of Pianoforte, H. F. FAIRFIELD
the Unitarians in Boston next week.
Violin, W. F. DEUSINGER
Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of the Uni-'
tarian church, will preach from his pul ' Studio; 47 Main Street, Kennebunk
pit next Sunday on the. subject ‘‘In
His Name.” Everyone is cordially in Concert and Reception Engagements
z Trio and Orchestra when required
vited to be present.

at “The Rexall Store”

a58 Main Street

Peerless Patterns

...MUSIC...
Private and Class Instruction

WALL
Hypophosphites
PAPER
65c
Syrup

NOTICE

All graduates of the Kennebunkport
High school are invited ,tb meet at the
High school hall on Friday evening,:
May 21st, at.7:45 o’clock fqr the pur
pose of forming a Kennebunkport High
School Alumni Association. , The full
attendance is very much desired.
Signed: Charles A. Rush, Prin.
J. W. Lambert, Sup.
Dated May 12,1915.

WANT ED ! ! ! A T O N C E.
Man to book orders for reliable and
guaranteed fruit t r tefe ir c cipamenta
Whole or part time. No experience nec
essary. Fine outfiit free. Attractive
pay to the hustler. ,
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
26 4t. '
Auburn, Maine

to watt T
15. “
20 “ A
25 “ .
30 “ J

60 watt

27c

100

150
250

36c
65c
$1.10
$1.80

; Unden
mands,
IheMet
Porousl
andtwi
the Goo
right bj

The ]
Furnis
- fl

ill for II

WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON
Hotel Proprietors Take Notice! "We are making special

prices on Blankets, Bed Linen, Crash, etc.
us and reverse the charge.

Telephone

Bargains in Watches and Clocks
« 1- Cl a nn’c

<*<-

»

the jeweler

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

El. Hotpoint Grillstove
$3.35
Regular Price $5.00
Call and see them and leave your orders now

»SEMBLE

T

The ;

NORTON & HARDEN

JpNGER, Coi

Main Street, Kennebunk

Matonee, Box a

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
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TURNED OVER TO THE MAN FROM TEX

SALE STARTS THURSDAY NOON AT 12.3v
i am Xi« A Un

Yellow Tickets will be Distributed in Front o’ the Store. Each Ticket calls for a PRESrreO TOr lUO OOeillllS
Shoes' add Gents’ Furnishings GIVEN FREE to the Persons securing One
.. ....... .
.. .......... - P of these Tickets. Also 100 Balloons Cut Loose from the Roof at 12.15.
Cmaa

The entire Shoe and Furnishing Goods Stock of N. NADEAU & SON, 203 Hain St.,
Biddeford, now in the hands of the Great Southern Sale System of Galveston, Texas

H. AINSWORTH, Sale Conductor

Look for the Big Sign!

EYES TESTED

11. Evans & Co.

Kennebunkport

Glasses Made and Repa'ired’While You Wait

LITTLEFIEED THE OPTICIAN
Crystal Arcade ï

Biddeford, Maine

,

MISS ALICE SNOW
“An Exponent of Shakespeare’s Lovely Women”

Assisted by Messrs. Fairfield and Deusinger
WILL GiyE A

DRAMATIC RECITAL
AT THE

* Unitarian Vestry, Tuesday Evening, June 1 ij'
AT 8 O’CLOCK

On Sale at Bodge’s

TICKETS 50c

THOMASTON

Feather Washing Co
We make a specialty of cleaning feather beds and pillows. Up-to-date ma.
■chine destroying all germs, microbes and unsanitary odors also makers of the upIto-date Sanitary Feather Folding. Mattress. All work guaranteed satisfactory■Canvassers will call and demonstrate the work. Shop Keunebunk House.

A. F. Ireland,

Manager

The Daylight Store
You know you can get the: change in
Underwear you want as the season de
mands, from the Heavy Weight down to
the Medium and the B. V. D. goods and
Porousknit goods both in Union Suits
and two piece goods, thè prices are right
the Goods are right and you will do
right by calling at the

The Daylight Store
Furnishings Goods Department
Wm. Dresser,

Proprietor

Look For My Specials Every Saturday
Notice to Players of Orchestral Instruments
ENSEMBLE AND ORCHESTRA PRACTICE

TUESDAY EVENINGS

The Fairfield Studio
IW. F. JDEUSINGER, Conductor

Write at once, Box 301, Kennebunk

'

47 Main Street, KENNEBUNK

You are invited to join

that he very much enjoyed Mr. Baker’s
sermon. We always do enjoy his ser
mons.
Our road commissioners in this part
of the town are doing some good work.
The using of crushed stone for a road
bottom is proving the thing.
We
have a stone crusher and it is proving a
good investment, although at first it
seemed a useless expense. It is all
right.
Lovers of history traditions and
legends should read the prize stories
in the Lewiston Journal Magazine
published every Saturday. Last week
the story was. by Cora Belle Bickford,
reporter for the Biddeford Journal and
the Boston Post. This was a story of
the Saco river and its traditions and
was a most enjoyable story. This week
the story was by Ella Matthew Bangs,
member of the Womans Literary
Union, Portland. (The title is Fal
mouth 4 Towns.) Thes6 stories will be
published for several weeks by prize
winners in the magazine
Business is picking up here and
cottagers have already arrived. Lester
Hutchins, one of our enterprising far
mers drives to the Bluff in his auto to
deliver milk, eggs, etc., before begin
ning the regular day’s work. The
ladies of this hustling family put on
their coats and take a morning ride re
turning smart and bright for the long
day’s work after their spin.,

The First Quarterly Conference of the
Methodist church will be held on Thurs
DEPARTMENT STORE
day evening of this week. It will be
preceded by a general service at 7.30,
which will be conducted by District Su
perintendent J. M. Frost. This is Dr.
Frost’s first official visit to Kennebunk
port, and it is anticipated that many
245-247-251 Main St
will greet him on the occ? sion.
A crew of men are engaged in picking
up the roadway laid several years ago,
Paint Brushes
5 and 10c beginning at the drawbridge and ex
tending down Ocean avenue. An appro
priation of ^1,500 was made for recon
Wall Brushes
10 and 25c struction work on this avenue at the last
town meeting.
A petition is being circulated and ex
tensively signed seeking a referendum
PASJRY BOARDS
on the bill passed by the Legislature
Plain Boards
dividing this town. It is hoped that the
10,000 signatures can be se
20> Jo, 35, 40 and 50c necessary
cured without much difficulty. •
With side pieces 49. 59 and 69c
Those interested in lobster fishing and
dealing who are dissatisfied with the bill
at the last session of the Legis
Alcohol Stoves
*
50c passed
lature are making efforts to have the
matter referred to the voters of the
State for their decision. It is said the
Portable Cooker with cooking petition
is being largely signed to the
pan, heats with solidified alco eastward.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheeler are to oc
holol. A 50c article for
25c cupy
the house on Elm street recently
vacated by Mr. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Emmons have
Egg Poachers
10 and 25c
moved into the Brooks house.
The schools observed Arbor day last
Initial Tumblers
5c each Friday. The children of the lower
grades tidied up the school grounds and
Dr. T. S. Pitt has purchased a new
set out.a number of trees. Those of
Overland automobile. '
Flour Can, made of Japanned Miss Gove’s department paid a visit to
Mrs. Harriet Hilton ot Lynn is caring
for Mrs. Evelyn Hilton during the ab
tin with hinged cover, holds 50 the sea shore searching for4wild flowers.
Last Sunday evening Rev. Thomas P.
sence of Mrs. Harriman.
lbs. of flour. Price
50c Baker preached a sermon for the old
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hatch of
folks, the topic being “The Honors of
Bradford were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Old Age,”. The choir provided appro
Buker.
Water Cooler, painted tin out priate music for the service.
Religious services by the young men
Cleveland Trott has been crippled by
side, galvanized lined, with brass
will be held in the school house at Bald
a dropped stitch for a number of days,
Hill, Sunday, May 23, at 3 o’clock, p.m.
faucet. Sizes 1 1-2, 2, 3, 4, 6, but is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatch were in
and 8 gallon ,
Late reports concerning the condition
Boston Friday.
Prices
$1.25 to $3.50 of Mrs. Thorfias Suplee are very en
Mrs. Lucy Jacobs was a week-end
couraging. It is hoped she will be able
vistor in Haverhill.
to be out before many days.
»
Miss Francis Campbell was in Port
SPRINKLING CANS
A Loyal Temperance Legion auxiliary
land, Saturday.
Painted-tin, sizes 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 was organized last Saturday afternoon
The Ladies missionary circle met with
the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
qts Prices 15, 20, 25, 35, 45c under
Mrs. Lyman Getchell, Wednesday of last
Meetings will be held every Saturday
week. Much religious interest is mani
Galvanized Iren, sizes 4, 6, 8, afternoon in the Baptist church.
fested among the young people in the
A number of the girls of this vicinity
10, 12, 16 qts. Prices
Baptist society.
arejgoing to Cape Porpoise on Friday
At th^ Baptist chapel Sunday morning
29, 39» 49, 59, 69, 85c evening to take part in. a medal contest
the Pastor took for his text words found
under the direction of the W. C. T. U
in Jeremah 18, 4. Topic of the evening
exercises will be held in the church
Bath Tubs, painted green out The
was “That Other Day.’,
there beginning “at 7.30 o’clock. Ar
The Misses Eleanor and Etta Oreech
side and white inside, 6 sizes. rangements are being made for special
are spending their vacation with their
music.
Prices
aunt Mrs. John Hatch.
Mrs Thomas Tufts, who has been
98c, $1.25, 1.50, T.75, 1.98, 2.49 seriously ill for a fortnight, is able to
Mrs. Sarah Harriman is visiting her
daughter, Mrs._Halmer in Saco.
be about her apartments and expects to
be out again shortly.
Rev. Mr. Huse pastor of the Baptist
CHAIR SEATS
Mr. and Mrs. Oren L. Wells left
church at Springvale will give an ad
Fibre, black and brown, all sizes Tuesday morning for a week’s absence
dress at the Baptist chapel May 23, at
7:30 p. m. at the close “of the service
and shapes
10, 15c . The Baccalaureate sermon to the Sen
several young men will be baptised.
ior class of the High school will be
Perforated wood seats
preached by Rev. John M. Chambers in
5, I0, 15, 20 and 25c the Congregational church on Sunday,
June 13th. It is expected that the grad
uating exercises will be held in that
church on the following Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins of St. AspinArthur Eldridge is at home tor a few
quid made a business trip to Boston
days. He will soon leave for the sum
last week.
mer’s work.
Lincoln Maxwell is making a number
of improvements about his home.
Monday afternoon there was a meet
ing of the Committee that is arranging
The proprietors of the Rock-land Ho
for the County W. C. T. U. Convention
The new family of Tylors have moved tel have arrived in town.
soon to be held in the Methodist church
There was a well patronized salad
here. An interesting program is being into the Braley farm recently pur supper at the Christian church last
worked out, concluding with a silver chased. Mr. Braley has moved to East Wednesday evening.
Peru, Maine.
m'edal contest in the evening.
A fine sidewalk which is much ap
There is at last a purchaser for the preciated has just been completed on
Wood farm near Beachwood. This farm Scotch Hill.
tlefield farm. It is a seed raising pro has been sold two or three times by
Miss Jessie Blair who has been spend
position.
our real estate agenr, A. F. Ccick
ing the winter in Florida has returned
The home of Silas Grant was broken
Julius Ward of Cambridge was in home.
F. B. Stuart has given up his job with
into Thursday during the absence of the the Western Union Tel. Co., and return town on business Saturday. Mr. and
Gleason’s Ocean Grill has opened for
family. Alarm was given and in a short ed to assist his wife in caring for Mrs. Mrs. Ward and Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
time sheriff Harry Littlefield and John Katie Stuart. What may be Frank’s Baker who own River-view will be at the season and two helpers have already
arrived to assist Mr: and Mrs. Gleason
Davis were on the spot and captured loss is our gain a3 we need his help so their home about June Sth
three tramps. Between the telephone much in our church work.
The prettiest sight; we have seen for thr ough the summer months.
and auto the job wks a quick one as the
N. P.M. Jacobs has rented the Clancy
Geneva Dockam who received a bad a long time was the four jet black An
men were taken near the Grant home.
scald last Sunday is getting on nicely. gora kittens with father and mother of cottage for the summer.
It is said that Geo. Stevens and Sons Little Geneva seems to be unfortunate the same.
They are little beauties.
The outlook for summer business is
have their planting nearly all in. They as this is the second bad case of burning These were seen at the home of Rural one of the best ever and people here are
letter
carrier
Davis
of
Biddeford
where
evidently believe “That he who will not the little girl has suffered.
talking business instead of war which
plough by reason of the cold shall beg in
makes the outlook even brighter.
J. O. Furbish and Will Hilton are we were royally entertained.
Harvest and have nothing. ”
working on the road at Wells Beach
We are sorry to learn of the critical
Guy S. Littlefield, Fred Gray and T. carting gravel.
illness of our friend Geo. W. Ross for
Edward Trask of the Maine Institution
C.Grant are doing an extensive business
Walter A. Libby took a business trip merly of this town, now of Biddetord, for the Blind at Portland was the guest
in poultry. We wish them all success. to Eliot Friday returning Saturday.
who has for many years been a faithful of Charles Coolbrith, Sunday.
Miss Cora Littlefield has recently bur
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Furbish entertain and efficient member and driver of the
ied her faithful farm horse.
Hook and Ladder fire department of
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lewis French and fam Biddeford.
He is a brother of Ivory
Lynn parties have recently set out an ily, Fred Furbish and wife and Harold
Ross well knowp here. Mr. Ross has
acre of sweet peas on the Horace Lit Furbish all of Milton over Sunday.
the sympathy of his many friends.
Horace Kimball is working for Her
bert Clark on his new house near the
home of Mr Clark’s father, Geo Clark.
The fine long porch, added to Charles
Merrill’s house is a great improvement.
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Benson and child
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol ren were guests at G. L. Seavey’s the
week-end.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Rev. T. P. Baker p^eadhed to the or
der gof American Mechanics at Cape IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT
KENNEBUNK, MAINE Porpoise. There were thirty-two mem
MAIN STREET
bers present and one of them told us

Biddeford Me.

We Carry All Styles

Mr. and Mrs William M. Rounds are
passing a few days with their son in
Portland. Mr. Rounds is rapidly recov
ering his strength after his recent at
tack of pneumonia,
The high school baseball team was de
feated in a close contest at Sanford by
the high school team of that place last
Saturday by a score of 3 to 1. These
teams meet again at the playgrounds
here on Wednesday afternoon, at 2.45
o’clock.
Mrs. C. A. Rush left here last Satur
day, going to the home of her parents
in Litchfield, where see will remain dur
ing the summer. She was accompanied
by her two children.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Deland are at
their cottage on Ocean avenue.
Graduates of the Kennebunkport high
school are called to meet at the school
on Friday evening of (this week for the
purpose of forming an Alumni Associ
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Levine, who occu
pied one of the Abbott Graves stores,on
Ocean avenue, last season for a tailor
ing establishment, arrived in the village
on Monday to remain during the sum
mer.
A delegation of Masons went to Al fred on Tuesday evening to attend a
raising in Fraternity Lodge,F. & A. M.
A large number of visiting brethren
were present and the work was exem
plified by the Sanford lodge, the W. M.
of Springvale Lodge also having part in
the work. Before the lodge session a
fine banquet was served in the town
hall.
The children of the various schools of
the town held a rehearsal at the Farm
ers’ Club hall Tuesday afternoon in pre
paration for the graduating exercises of.
the Ninth grade.
Mr. Hakim of Portland, who has been
doing considerable work at the Colum
bia hotel in putting in steel ceilings and
paperhanging, has completed his con
tract and returned home.
Some repairs have been made to the
Mill bridge in the replacing of defective
planks and the leaking of new cross
walks.
Mrs. Amanda Huff has been moved
upstairs, where she can enjoy more
quiet. She is always glad to welcome
her many friends who call upon her.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E
church held its annual meeting in the
vestry Tuesday afternoon. The reports
of the officers indicated a successful
year just closed. The officers chosen
for the ensuing year were the same as
for the last year, as follows:—
President—Mrs. M. E. Atkins.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Lucy P. Heckman.
Sec.—Mrs. Lillie Perkins.
Treas.—Mrs. Fannie Wells.
A number of small bags each contain
ing a dollar, antj some of them a little
more, were returned by those to whom
they had befen given for filling several
weeks ago. Others are expected to be
brought in within a few days.
A medal contest under the auspidbs of
the Kennebunkport W. C. T. U. was
held in the hall at Wildes District on
Friday evening, May 14th. Sarah Welch
won the medal. The contest will be re
peated at Cape Porpoise Friday evening.
In connection with the temperance work
a Loyal Legion has been formed among
the children and young people.

T. L Evans & Co.

Wells Depot

Ogunquit

Saco Road

Advertise With Us
Maryland Ridge
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Mr. Hartley Lord, a former resident
of Kennebunk; has resigned his po
sition as treasurer of the Chicopee
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis^ Gowen and child
Manufacturing Co., Chicopee Falls, ? ren were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Nason at Berwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sleeper and child
The case of Simon H. Waterhouse
against Clifford Boulter was brought to ren were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Sleeper’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
a close, with the verdict allowing $1.00 Clark.
for the plaintiff.
T. A. Chick, Jr., and W. E. Gowen
Mrs. Almon Dutch is on thé sick'list
Alfred visitors Friday.
Large luscious red strawberries and were
Hickey of Haverhill, Mass , who
This week finds the Old Fort Inn be pure' wholesome ice cream makes a hasMr.
been spending his annual vacation
ing opened up for thé season.
dainty dish, as served at Fiske’s Drug at1 the home of Mrs,. Olive Bay, re
;
Adv turned to his home Monday.
Mr. Leon Carleton of Freeport, Me., Store.
: , Mr. and Mrs. Harry Churbuck are at
was a recent guest in town.
Don’t fail to secure your seats early their home here for a few days.
for
the
musical
afid
vaudeville
treat
Mr. Larrabee has received a car load
The highways in this vicinity are re
of Ford automobiles and also a car arranged by H. F. Fairfield for Friday ceiving much needed repairs.
■~T,
A. Chick, "Jr, had a5 crew pressing
load of Reos which he has already sold. evening, May 28, at Mousam- Opera hay at
the Nash farmin Kennebunk.
House.
Seats
checked
at
Bodge
’
s.
Mrs. William Hayes took a business
GOWEN-THOMAS trip to Portland during the first of the Rey. Mr. McVey announces that he
will be at his home Thursday* evening A very pretty home wedding was sol
week.
emnized at the residence of Mrs.S. W,
Sewejl Titcomb, a studént at Hhillips- to make registration, for those desiring Gowen last Monday, May 17th, when her
Exeter, spent Sunday at home with his to? join the state militia, the date hav daughter, Miss Nellie May was united
ing been changed from Tuesday and in marriage to Mr. Jesse William
parents.
Thomas of Portland. The ceremony
Mr. Maurice Sherman from Dover, Wednesday evenings as previously t took place in the living room under an
stated
to
the
above
date.
arch of evergreen and apple blossoms,
N. H., spent Sunday With friends here
York District Lodge of Good Tem i arid riyas performed by the Rev. Gharles
in town.
Lemoine, pastor of the-Free Baptist
Mrs. Mary Webb and Miss Ruby plars are holding session today (Wednes church of which the bride is a member,
Stevens spent the week-end at Mrs. day) with Mui turn in Parvo Lodge of the single ring service being used. Only
Kennebunkport. The local representa- the immédiate families of the couple
Webb’s cottage on Great Hill. • .
tives are: Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Mrs. were present. The bride was becoming
Gold Bond Sterifseptic Tóilét Powder Lucy Hutchins, Mrs. Mary Littlefield, ly gowned in white silk with, lace garnifor ténder feet, we are exclusive Mr. Ainar Tvedf. The attendants be ture, while her sister, Miss Phoebé
Gowen as maid of honor was gowned in
agents. Fiske the Druggist.
Adv ing: Mrs. Harley Hatch, ?,?Mrl George, blue
silk; Thé groom was attended by
Mrs. Stella M. Haley ¡has lately re Robinson, Miss Ruth Littlefield, Miss B. H. Gowen of Portland as best man.
were served immediately
turned from Florida where she has been Frances Hutchins. Parties were con Refreshments
after the ’ceremony after which the
veyed to thePortm Mr. Don Chamber newly
spending the winter.
married couplerie^t fora brief
wedding trip. The bride’s going away
Do not fail to save your Cash register lin’s car.
Was of blue broadcloth with- hat
receipts given with every purchase at A number of the members of the gown
to match. Upon their return Mr and
Fiske’s Drug Store ' they are valuable. Kennebunk Rebekah’s lodge were Mrs. Thomas will be at home to their
guests of the Evangeline lodge of
friends at their hew home in
Mrs. A. N. Babb spent the week-end Biddeford on Tuesday,' May 18th. The mariy
Portland.
at Winthrop, Me., where her husband Olive lodge of this village exemplified
is employed by the Acme Amusement the degree in the evening, and Miss Iva
Co.
Porter ¡gave the reports for the local
Miss Hazel Grant who spent Sun lodge.. A pleasant time was-reported Raymond. Irving, our enterprising
day with her brother, Harvey Grant, j by the large delegation that was pres electrician isoverhauling Arthur Tay
has returned to her home in New York ent from [Kennebunk.
lor’s, automobile.
í Florence Day spent the week-end with
City.
Take home a quart of bricked ide her
mother, Mrs.- Augusta Day.
Good to eat, they eat good the ice cream for dessert, sold at Fiske’s Drug Owing to the illness of the teacher,
cream cones Used at Fiske's Drug Store.
Adv there was no school here Monday and
Tuesday.
Store on the corner.
Adv
Mr., and Mrs. Clarence Christie enter Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Murphy spent
Mrs. Albert Fiske of Somerville-. tained friends, at their home on Storer Sunday with Mrs. William Staples.
Mass. , is in town attending to the plac street last evening. When the guests . CUrtis Irving has just joined the Bid
ing of a cement tomb at Evergreen arrived they were all arrayed in fancy deford báse? ball team. All wish him the
cemetery for her' late husband who costumes some of which were very best of luck.
Pure extract of Vanilla at an atpassed away this April.
unique, this part of the program being tractive price, Fiske’s Drug Store. Adv
Mrs. Angie Ceniston spent Sunday at
Your dóctors’ prescriptions are com a complete surprise to the host and
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pounded under sanitary conditions at hostess. I The evening
was most the
Samuel Smith.
Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv pleasantly spent.
Dainty refresh Mr. and Mrs.- L, H. Taylor, and Mr.
A convenient place to meet your ments consisting of sandwiches, cake, and Mrs. Harlan Taylor took an auto
friends and enjoy a glass of delicious coffee and ice cream were served. trip to Portsmouth Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Union
sparkling soda water served under sani Among the out-of-town guests present Baptist church will meet with Mrs.
tary conditions from our innovation were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wentworth, Weston Drown May 26, from 2 to 5. All
iceless soda fountain. Fiske the. Drug Mr. and Mrs. Ted Warren of Portland, are cordially invited.
Isaac Kimball spent the week-end
who made the trip by auto'.
gist on the corner.
with his son in Worcester^ Mass.
Mrs. Harry Knights who is,still in the
hospital, is getting along nicely, f?
Mr. arid Mrs. G? B. Wilband and Mr.
and Mrs.; Arthur Roberts took an auto
trip to Portland Sunday.
Harry [Knights spent Sunday with his
wife in Portland.

Wells Branch

NEWS NOIES
ABOUT?!OWN

REFRIGERATORS!
You should consider buying a Refrigerator far more important than purchasing
a parlor stove, cpbk stove or other useful household-needs
For
Years Continuously Wo Have Sold

White Mountain Refrigerators
“THE CHEST WITH THE CHILL IN IT”

You save Ice, money and worry about your food stuff. Buy the best at the
same price as the cheaper grades. The Atkinson guarantee behind every White
Mountain Refrigerator.

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
(Incorporated)
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies

Nason’s May Clearance Sale

Alewive

A FINE LINE OF

Cape Porpoise

STRAW HATS
Awaits Your Pleasure
S

at-.. .

?

The Daylight Store
H. C. Wakefild, Clothier

Hardware

Mrs, Eva Lord of Somerville, Mass.,
arrived at her cottage last week.
Mrs. Herbert Nunan of Ogunquitwith
her infant daughter, is visiting Mrs.
Alex Laridry.
The Semper Paratus Club met last
week with Mrs. G. Edgar Huff.
Mrs. Duran of Auburn is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. William Hutchins.;
William Perry, who returned from
Trull hospital last week, remains about
the same.
George E. Emmons who has been tak
ing a business course at Gray’s Busi
ness College in Portland, graduated
from that College last week.
Miss Christina Berry of Boston,? has
returned to the Cape for the suinmer.
Mrs. Otis Nunan has returned from a
ktwo weeks’visit with friends in Roch
ester/;N. H.
The Jolly Ten recently spent the day
with Mrs. Belle Mitchell ofKennebunk.'
Miss Lillian. Huff recently spent the
week-end with friends in So. Berwicki? The Jr. 0 U. A. M., attended church
iri a body Last Sunday morning and lis
tened to an interesting sermon by the
pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker; this being the
sixth year that he? has delivered a ser
mon to this body of men.
Miss Abbie Hersey of Dover, N. H. ,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert
Hutchins.
.
The cottage recently purchased by
Rev. S. E. Leech of Kennebunk has
been greatly improved and made more
attractive.
The carpenters are very busy in this
vicinity. George F. and J. Frank Sdavey have work in several directions, one
job being a set of buildings in [Newton,
which will require a number of months’
abor.

Wells

PAINTS- OILS AND VARNISHES

Carriages
For Sale or Exchange

John W. Lord
Post Office Square, Kennebunk

The following will have' the honor
parts tn the Wells High School gradu
ation appointed by the'principal.-1 Valedictory—’Roger Smith
Salutatory—Frank Ricker
Prophecy—Kathryn Smith .
History—Wilfred Bagley
By vote of the class Marion Moody
was assigned the Class Will and John
? Littlefield the Oration,
Things at the beach begin to look
prosperous, a large number of cottages
have been rented and alterations, additions and painting seems to be the order
of the day.
At? Davis’ New Amusemeht hall two
concerts have already taken place one
given by a Sanford orchestra and;riribther by Rochester Artists. It is now pro
posed to open the season May 29th, and
Mr. Goodwin will Open' the Webhànnet
Casino Thursday of-this week
The State Highway teams which have
been at work on the roads here went to
Kennebunk last week. '
Lawyer Tripp and his nephew are at• tending court in Alfred. ?
.. Qi, J. Hubbard anejsen are ¡ looking
’ forward to a very Busy' season and are
already busy bottling large quantities
of the mineral water for summer use.

Atkinson Block, SACO

Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD

■

May 26 to
May 30 inclusive

Now is a chance to get

Shoes and House Furnish
ings AT A BIG DISCOUNT

Ladies’ Shoes

Men’s W orking Shoes

Children’s Shoes

Former Price $3.50

Former Price $1.50 to $2.25

Former Price 50c

i Now

$1.29

Now

99c"

Now

Ladies’ Shoes

MEN’S

.||;I7ormer Price $3.50.

Yachting Shoes

Now

99c

Misses’ Tan Oxfords
Were $1.25
Now 79c

29c '

MEN’S

WHITE RUBBER SOLES
Former Price $1 25 to $1.40

Now

99c

Duck Outing Shoes
; Former Price $1.25

Now

79 c

Hand Painted China, Dinner
A peï- Cent. Furniture, Draperies Couch
Sets, Old Blue Willow Ware III —------------ 1 Covers, Lace, Scrim and Müsand all China at
X V Discount lin Curtains, Baby Carriages

Balance of Tablc Oil Cloth 15c Yd. 25 per ceni Discount on all Wall Paper
TERMS STRICTLY CASH—NO GOODS EXCHANGED

F. W. NASON, 18 Main Street
Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. George Parsons- and. family,, of
New York have come to Riverhurst,
their summer home, for the season.
Archie Winter is on the sick list. Dr.
Prescott attends.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of West
Kennebunk were the guests of Mr. and'
Mrs. John Somers at Pleasant View
Farm Saturday.
Miss Emily Hildreth of. Harvard,
Mass., has rented the Hubbard cottage
for a few weeks.
The Opportunity Club met Friday af^;
temoon with Mrs. Johnson Moulton.,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley Berry
May 10, at the. Webber hospital, a son.”
Nathan Wells is visiting in Boston.
The Kennebunk Beach Civic club will
discontinue their meetings through the
summer months.
John Somers, who for a number of
years has been employed in Boston, ' is
hoine for the summer.
Miss Cora York was a Biddeford visit
or Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Wellesley Berry an
nounce’ the birth of a son, Warren
Edward, May 10th.

Paint Put-On
•Thirik of paint put-on and not by the
gallon.
A gallon of paint in the can is of no
account to anybody. Put it on. Now
reckon its'cost and value. The secret is: one paint goes twice as_
far as another. A good one goes twice
as far as a bad one.! .
You have a job, sg.y an average job.?
It’ll take 10 galloris*foevoe and 12 or 15
or 18 or 20 of middling poof very-poor
and trash. You know painter’s wages
in your town. Put the price of a gal
lon of paint and painter’s day-wage to
gether, You can, we dan’t Devoe costs less than any inferior
paint; there are hundreds bf them.
One paint is'as good as another, so
long as it lasts good; one lasts months
and another years; and the one that
goes further lasts longest*
. DEVOE
Harry E. Lunge
sells it

“Corona Dry”
ARSENATE
f | OF LEAD ? ~
Ona pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
oughly.
Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
containers to carry paste.

The Corona product has been put to the test
and proved to have the highest per cent of actual
killing power.
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
; and correctly. A standardization of spraying
¿mixture can be accurately made.

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
(Three Varieties)

L——----————————

